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ent arrangement, was then carried, Aid. the north end of the island to Victoria. 1 are 20,000 people here at 
Cameron, Maegregor, Birydon, Beck- , It had been said the promoters were I Angeles there are •> qoo e^î’ ’n Pl)it
with and Stewart voting for it. i asking too much money. From all he | we pay it all? Wouldn’t t h y -should

1he Murder Mysteries. ' could learn the cost of building fast j some at least"? ’ beneSt then,
The finance committee forestalled two and th^Mirten^ 'hT ateo * w^defmtodTn‘the ^.bsti.tutp •'‘-..too

motions of Aid. IVifjtos by recommend- cogtly. If the aidermen thought the sub- For-AM. Hlvwsrd vlnR diving, 
ilig that tile sum of $250 ‘in each case be g;dy asked too much and had authority with Macereaor amt wn-Sman' Be?k. 
offered as a reward for information to show that the cost would be less, he -The mayor J 4M c"*' Again*
which lead ta the arrest and conviction was prepared to support a reduction, don Humnhrev and «tl- a™«on, fjrt_
of the murderer or murderers of Mns. But from what he could find out it j Aid Haywardmoveriîro J,
Llrr?S a.?d .>f >I,K'1'a<l1 Bowers. would take all this and more. It didn’t I then ensued the mo t “ ^l0. and

The adoption of the report was moved do to throw cold water on thig. Vic. ,.g ., f , J
by Aid. Humphrey and seconded by Aid. toria wanted all the connection she j accused the mayor of »nf •d* ^ilii;
Hayw-ard, and carried without discus- could get. The city don’t have to pay i him the “King Pin” of t?lrn<>ss'
Si01L : for submitting the by-law; Victoria had 1 declined to withdraw his'

! everything to gain and nothing to lose. 1 claimed he was referring to his VS*’°n;
The same committee recommended f.n hoped the aldermen would support , respectfully when he called ”rship

the second reading. | “King Pin,” told the mayor to m,“t , *
j Aid. Hayward asked permission to ing, he had. talked enough, and •. 
j make an explanation of the vote he was respectful language, said his ‘resné* f°r

General Hutton’s Visit. _ j ab£?* t0 give' _. , , . . , , ... | the chair depended «Pon who the'eh*
! The mayor—The debate is dosed, Aid. ! was. I,lr

| AM. Williams moved thiat a special Hayward. | Tnroughout all this the nm-
fomniittce be appoiutied to arrange for j Aid. Hayward said he did not wish to i saying: “Aid. Williams. Aid Win :'X 

j tbe suitable recaption af Major-General discuss the matter, all he asked was I must call 'on <y order” but Alt v?s’
City Solicitor Bradbnm reported on j Hutton on his approaching visit to the : permission to make a statement. j liams had "taken the bit betiv " 'V1'

the subject of Mr. Keller’s pipe, about I city. He thought this would be a good Permission being granted, Aid. Hay-: teeth, and the reins of office ?" h,is
_________ run approximately 120 feet to the north, which the council has heard a good detl means of ensuring the realization of the ward said that last week he opposed the | mayor’s gentle hands had no more' e 5

and parallel to it. I may say the south- in 'the lust 'few weeks. Mr. Bradbnm intent iotas of the Imperial and Federal second reading because the subsidy pro- j upon him than had the requirement 01 
AH the aldermen were present when t-rn extremities of Cook street and Moss said that as three of the pieces of pipe governments to make Esquimau one of posed was too large, but he understood ' good behavio’%

the mayor called the -meeting to order street, for a distance of 150 and 120 returned have proven not to be Mr. Ki •- the most important naval station in now that the promoters are willing to1 The mayor was on the eve of
«it 815 o’clock, City Clerk Dowler and feet respectively, would require to be ler’s property it would be we.u for the Canmyi. It was a vary important mat- accept a very much less subsidy than cuing something, when Aid. \V '
City Solicitor Bradbum being also in at- closed, and the roads from Beacon council to empower the writer :o make ter, Mr. Mayor. now asked for. He was now prepared said: “Oh, you can’t do anythini:
tendance. Hill park running east would re- aa offer to Mr. Kellers so.icitors of $-1, Aid. Humphrey could not see that the to vote for the second reading on the talk more than anyone else.

' quire to be connected with this new without prejudice to the city’s internes, council should be called upon to make understanding that the subsidy be cut silent.”
The usual routinejbuBmes k road. Jn fulfilment> therefore, of Mr. as a sortiement of the whole matter. any special arrangements in such a mat- down. | Aid. Cameron thought it was ,

#oirintr n^i-mission to Dlairt Weatherbe’s suggestions, I have been in ^Ald. Maegregor. jvho has championed t<v. . The vote was then taken as follows, poor plan for the promoters of tk0
FTed* .trppl gf>n Dallas road in correspondence with the trustees of the tlrou"gh^’ft the conbrovensy. The motion was defeated, Aid. Wil- for the amendment that the second read- scheme to behave in that way It
some s ap ,, h* fh s:dpg of Douglas estate, find 'have obtained from thou£ht this was pretty smatl He moved Haïra finding support only in Aid. Mac- ing be taken when the railway is com- clear there was something wrong whon
fromt o .. - ^ed them the price and terms upon which to r }*[e rtE?rt uaclL 81ld gregor. Aid. Bock with. although second- pleted to Port Angeles: The mayor, and Aid. Williams couldn’t keep his temnor
/the road. ». t owners to the Dominion government can acquire tor asked «to etu.to why he recommended ; ,;ng the motion, voting against it. Aid. Cameron, Humphrey and Stewart; Aid. iWliianis said he would lik, ti

st.. u «. gitfis&s: $: ££% s ™ s® ir sz ™ %sszm
51 of the Fairfield Farm estate. A.ld. Wolhaim seconded the motion, The by-law providing for the mspec- Iiama. , Ald. Cameron said he was not afuti

t I now have the honor to approach your wasa ^ 5lf busmess tion of eleetnc winng m the c.ty, Ajd. Cameron threatened another am- to vote as he believed right withoM
along that .road. Mr. Hume said he. honorable body, with a view of ascer-. ?ltogct^ and r" errmg 1 bagk m <;ht | appr>‘ntm<,n’ of 'nn ™sPeator and fixing endment, saying Aid. Maegregor had thinking of a future election. He drin> 
would have some richer earth placed taining what aid you are prepared to have tbl:t aPPt’aran<’e a1®°- 11 was a ; the fees was reconsidered and fina ly been allowed an undue advantage. On have to run again if he didn’t want tn
there, and would protect the trees from extend to the local militia, in placing < -VMT P0(,r w3y 40 dcal wlth a large rate* ' Pa^d »n thc ntot,on °r ^0D60r' Aid. sec0nd thought he allowed the second and therefore was under no to
the depredations of the small hoys and this matter in as favorable position as Pa^r* 4 t reading to be carried and said he would pander for votes by moving a lot of rid-
other dustructive animals by the erec- possible for the acceptance of the militia *^1. Stevvurt thought it would be bet- The Subsidy Cut in Two. endeavor to ameiid the by-law in com- iculous motions and making a lot of
tion. of palings, all free of cost to the authorities. In order to carry out the ter to allow the solicitor to make the "V f ,yi f th p t Aro.r,ifla mittee. The same vote was registered absurd statements. Nor was he ifnid
citj\ . suggestions made by Mr. Weatherbe to bes<t bargain he can- with Mr. Keiler. 1 - hv-law recommenced. 011 the motion to read the by-law a sec- to leave it to an election either. He

The mayor expressed the opinion ithnt me as above, it will devolve upon your ! Aid- Hayward askea if the solicitor . J week A]d Macgregor biad the ond,tim,e; i Prepared to do his duty,
ilt would be well for a by-law to be pass- .honorable body to do the following : ha<1 reason 'to beieve $20 would _ be , when {he rtatntory hoUr„f adjournment Ald: Maegregor then moved that the ' The mayor thought the $12,000 am.
ed governing this matter. Perhaps this things, which are more or less touched afcfp^ed’ aDld cn -be isolmator replying . n i>,(,,0(,k iTed" a^haueh h,» h-id then eo.unci1 8o into committee of the whole endment not in order, but the solicitor
request might be granted provided the upon above: ! that hf had- the amendment was defeat- j ap. ,lrratly exhausted she’subject Tech- wltb the ma^or in the chair, and the said there was a doubt, and Aid. Hay-
work be done under the supervision and , 1st. To permit the erection of a firing | .<” ””” the ™°y°n adopted. Atd%Mac- , niêally he had the right to continue the m2.tloIî was aKreed to. ' ward got the benefit of it. The amend-
to the satisfaction ot the engineer. ‘ point upon the southeasterly corner of Stitror and Wi-.ums being ttie on.y op- do^at"C| ,aad .a'thoivh the mayor ex- 'Section 1 was read, and Add. Stewart ment was defeated on the same vote as 

Aid. Beckwith agreed as to the neces- Beacon Hill park, and as near as pos- j r<«ens. plained the d.‘bate°was rmliv "ciosed, th?* $8’750 be substituted for the last,
sity of the by-law. and on motion of sible to the edge of the bank at that i Yates Street Paving. Aid. Maeg-gcr, its the acrcc of the vlT.OUU, the amount of tne yearly sub- , AM. Maegregor moved $11,000.
A'ld. Beckwith and Stewart the request pomt. . 1 The city engineer and city assessor , st'toud ret din", would l.iave an. opprr- ... - * ?be mayor M^d tbe promoters stated
of Mr. Hume was granted, the work 2nd. To close the Dallas road, as it at j ]ai,d before the council the detailed par- tun'ty to finish the speech which he had . e lnaydt‘ salld be thought $5,000 when they came over to Victoria first 
to be done to the engineer’s satisfaction, present exists, from the easterly bound- ; ticu'lars of cost of the proposed perman- I not time to get through lent week.. Tu*te_ e®558h. that the connection would cost $375.000.

ary of Beacon Hill park to the south-: eut paving of Yates street from Govern- I Aid. Maegregor then took the floor ■ ■ Williams said Aid. Stewart did Add. Humphrey said be was surprised
. east corner of sub-division 51 of Fair- : t0 the east side of" Broad, with a I President OnsHn* and Atrornev' Trnm- nbt taken ™ the Hituation at a11- what that Ald- Williams should oppose $8.750,

The Bntish-Amenea Paint Co. in- field Farm estate; also to close to traffic ' .statement of the amounts to be paid bull of Port Ange'es Eastern and Frank was needed w,as to bring the C.P.K. when he.was a member of the railway
formed the council that their new build- the southerly 120 feet more or less of by the individual .property owners and i Higgins, the Victoria attorney for that ,n£? Victoria. sub-committee of the Committee of
ing is approaching completion, and they Moss street, reserving, however, to the the citv, the corporation’s share being ' corporation, havin- on tired and taken The mflyor called Ald- Williams’s at- , Fifty, which recommended paying that
are removing them- plant into it. They city a right of way from this point to $3.059.20. | sorts in thc portion of the halt ^served tentl0n to the fact that the principle of sum.
are handicapped in the work by the con- the beach and along the sewer-pipe line, ,,, F,inr>brev moved thp ' for the public. "* th,i, by-law could not he discussed in Aid. Cameron thought the committee

itT made Vt^l as toe e'rttion oî F«™ thr0Ugh ^ ^ FairfieM , be rteU td'a^tod anS j A2d. Maegregor said that at the last «ittee’ Tha «me for that had gone had better rise. What-was the good of^ nr.V6 as. the ercctl0n of Farm estate. | ^ yceordance with the bv-Iaw Carried ' meatiinr the coiiaenOèias prettv well di- debating the by-law when it was killed?
such a bunding warrants. 3rd. The taking over by the city of a . * I vided, brlt he hoped that after eoos'der- A d- Williams refused to be called to The promoters had said they would take

Aid. Humphrey thought there should strip of land 60 feet wide, running more Engineers report. ; ing ,;t for a week he thought probably order’ ,The mayor had interrupted the no less than $350,000, and there
be a concrete sidewalk, but as, in an- or less parallel to the closed portion of City Engineer Topp reported as fol- j they would change their views Lz was Ilroce<‘d*n£s every night. The mayor other company to take hold of it.
-swer to Aid. Hayward, the mayor said Dallas road, either upon condition that lows: ; a question they could not afford to de.' could“’t cal1 him to order any more. ! Aid. Hayward said the connection
the writers did not ask for that, and the the Dominion government construct a i have the honor to submit the fol- lightly with. There was srme division ,A <ils^raceful. exchange or words took surely Worth something. Let the
general opinion was that a permanent new road therein, which would be equal lowing report for your consideration re of opinion as to the right of the council ' p!ace> Ald- Williams apparently losing eil determine what it is worth and
sidewalk is not needed at that place, Aid. in all respects to that portion of Dallas surface drain on east side of Govern- to deny the ratepayers the opportunity hlS, t!frlI!<:r altogether. company will take hold of it.
Beckwith moved that the letter be re- load closed; or it may be that your hon- ment street from southerly end of the of expressing an' opinion on Che mrcti- „ discussing the C.P.R. and the The $11,000 amendment shared the
fered to the engineer with power to act. trahie body, in view of toe fact of the Weller building towards James Bay ar(‘a- his own view being that the peoiim ^ . Port Anseles move would same fate as the last on the same vote. 
Carried. large expenditure it will entail upon the bridge. This drain was formerly a box, should be .tie supreme judges What- “V9 ‘T,™”*“?. the hand of that com- And $10’(MX)> als<>-

Dominion government to construct, and was under the concrete walk lately ever n-iti-t be the technical wording of Paay’Ald- Williams was interrupted by Aid. Hayward continued the Dntch
equip and maintain this range, and in ]aid> consequently had to be abandoned the act he bIMevod it was the intention 1, rost! t0 ? po<nit af or" ?"ction with an amendment of $10.000.
view of thc undoubted advantages ac- before said walk could be completed, th"; the -ouiwi! should be compe'led to „ o'am8 wouM not ““b® He made a very earnest appeal that this
cruing to toe city of Victoria from hav- Thig leaves the pipe drain coming down submit a by-law when it was petitioned Jar 1Pr t'd' Bryd<>” until ordered to should be accepted, and was compil
ing a properly equipped modem rifle Government street without a«<y outlet {,!' do so by the mayor. The point of order mented by Aid. Beckwith upon his quat-
range within its bounds, will see fit to whatever, and must have attention be- The mayor said Aid. Maegregor was that. Aid Williams was discussing ifications as an auctioneer,
aid this pro-tet by taking over toe afore- fore the time of heavy rains, ete x quite mistaken. S the principle of the by-law. . That amendment went the same way.
said strip of land 60 feet wide, and con- would therefore respectfully recommend Aid. Maegregor knew there was a dif- ^ A’dDIlry,lon and Aid‘ Beckwith moved $9,500.
structing at yonr own proper expense an 8-inch pipe drain be constructed from ference of opinion, but he would lust ; -ho +hintl h \ j £arî A ^amero^ this was a ridicul-

David Blair applied for the use of a the proposed new road. the point above mentioned to connect like not to be interrupted. There might I, 6 tlun® aad nothing to do with them ous waste of time. No company has of-
roocn in the city hall for toe purpose of 4th. It will be necessary, also, to al- with the box opposite postoffice, a dis- be a technical meaning but toe inten- ° au "urm' •* . , _ , , , fert-d ,to do it for this sum. The by-law
opening ou,t a free exhibition of paint- ter and change the direction of those tance of 200 feet. Estimated cost, in- tion was to allow the people to be toe d V reiterated it had a good was dead. The people who brought it
ings and other works o# art which will roads which approach the southeaster- eluding rock work, $220. supreme judges. There were some fes- 'aij u x , forward said: “This is our price, we
be free to ithe public, the exhibition be- ly comer of Beacon Hill park so that . , . , . ... „ , tures of the scheme thev hnd nnt • > Humphrey wanted to amend the wont take any less.” What was the
ing a preliminary to the establishment they would join and connut with,the m<rt,on °f A,d" H'lmpbr<iy ed into fuîly. There was the r’0*1 wbichu the„ subsidy good of tilis =Mld’s play?
by the writer of a school of art, science proposed new road where it meets the ... V, " . , , , . of tourist travel. 'C granted from -0 to 10, but the mayor Aid. Maegregor appealed to his wor-
and technology, to 'be affiliated with a southerly extremity of Cook street. i a> Ald Stewart—We had all that lqst 5111(1 >t,NV)U!d.be b^.ttef to.wait until the ship to take it a little more seriously.
London univereity movement. In reviewing the whole matter I can- tl,n °V^ *???** be Cîîi^ -t0 ^ poole week. ^ Ii“tT>had, **** dealt with* He was locking it down.

The mayor explained that Mr. Blair not help pointing out a fact in connec- crc.te^utte'îoï Gc^emm^nt rt-ert due Ald" Maegregor insisted upon not be- Ald Hazard go^hisInfor^aZn Wher! ma''°r SaidMhe h3d T rigM
had approached him on the subject, and tlon with the adoption of the Clover bp he’ievwl .to *hc hn’.'« hein-r chnkcl ’ ing interrupted. th . g, . formation about to vote as any alderman had. No one
had suggested that toe room adjoining Poiot range, which I think should be he be-ievod to toe holes be™g choked. The mayPr ^ ^ when an a]der the promoters bemg wdling to accept had come forward to say the
the one occupied by the city school su- given due weight by your honorable * D M man exercised his right of replvingd to . tion could be made for this sum. He
periutendent wo«M be suitable for the body, as it is one which is bound of Sanitary Officer Willson reported upon the debate it was presumed he would «in rain ^ u S ,°^n faehuS was t,lat dldn t think Victoria should be asked to
purpose, and on motion of Aid. Stewart itself to be the means of saving toe city the matter of the Fernwood and Edmon- repiy to criticisms and not proceed with ■ berîalr value for tbe ser* paytor alJ pf it; a”yway.
and Kinsman the matter was left in the in the near future a considerable sum ton road drain nuisance. There are still a reiteration of his opening speech i ], He sare ,the i Tbe ^p’500 went like the rest,
mayor’s hands to be dealt with. of money. I refer to the fact that toe 2 or 3 W.C.’s connected with toe surface Aid. Maegregor had then a strange re i P1 would accept $10,000, but had Aid. Stewarts original amendment to

Police Uniforms Delaved eoa8t line from C1°ver Pmnt westerly to drain, and the owners of the property ig- quest. He said if he were to be permit- I ‘w as/'uraape‘ tbey windd accept $12,500. the section, substituting $8,750 was then
Pobce Uniforms Delayed. Cook and indeed a]ong ^ who]e n,ore the orders to disconnect. The offi- ted to address the chliv L ! He th?a8bt $12,500 a fair subsidy and voted upon and carried upon the fol-

Messrs. Thomas Jk Grant informed the shore line of Beacon Hill, the sea has cer’s only recourse seemed to be to sum- permitted to address it in silence I *s , hng ,0 submit that to the people, lowing extraordinary division.
council that on account of a delay in re- been for years making serious inroads mon them. If Mr. Jones would have fie An alderman (sotto voce)__ I wish vmi 1 Applause from beyond the rail, which Aid. Kinsman, Humphrey, Brvdon,
«living the doth for the policemen’s Upon the land, with a result that every Chimmen keep toe ditch clear of water would 1 , was ster™y repressed by his worship. Beckwith and Stewart voted for it by
uniforms, occasioned by the freight fall and spring small land slides occur cross the nuisance would not be so bad. The" mayor said he could not ' AM" ïamer0” ,sald this was not the holding up their hands, and Aid. Wil-
fcand.ers strike at Owen Sound, they all along this bank. It will be noticed Rep»rt adopted. - an alderman interjecting a remark Aid proper time to bnng this by-law in. The liams didn’t vote at all, so was counted
r°.ll d ,be ™be..to have the clothing that at the southern extremity of Cook ; The same officer called attention to the Maegregor had nothing to complain of haTeu 1 any railway. _ They in the affirmative. Aid. Cameron. Hav-

WJlthiD ttlhie .tone specified, and street a small railing has of late years Cook street drain, which is so bad that Aid. Maegregor had evervthing to ’ V 7 ff5ry ,a“d.1'bey jvon 1 have , ward and Maegregor came together and •
asked for an extension of time for one been put up, to safeguard the public unless remedied tbe city scavengers will complain of. " i U1)ltSS tbey get „a .^blaS from ns. J voted contrarily. Aid. Cameron, he-
w®^kl 1 from a landslide, which at that point be unable to gat to the tank. Referred The mayor—I have given von an on- ■ 5 ™ay°‘j civled Cameron to or- cause he is opposed to it altogether. Aid.

Granted on motion of Aid. Beckwith , has cut into the road. I to city engineer. 1 portunity of continuing vour remark-»- v r t0”’ tbat gentleman concluded Maegregor and Hayward because they

”aW11““- • ■■ • 'Æïcïs&rs&ysïsr! ,.««.».. rüi.ir'rîcs srr-“n-*
■J^TS Mmhr,-2S it S’STL'T^ '5 1trie H-lh£i= tIe !TM<>Va /lf cel' Un‘ eæc' sked above to have dosed, it will be Çreetiuig suitable shelter for the birds lhree seconds since I began. 1 ‘ a tfrs would be willing to accept a re- and ask leave to sit again. Aid. WÜ-

g n .otbev and more advant- ecessary for the city council to do one the collection ait the park. Aid. Hum- Aid Stewart—Say something and go ductloa provld®d the Clty agreed to re- liams nearly got an amendment to rise
D thK Cit>rner °f Haugfa- of two things, viz., either log up the en- phrey m->ved thc report be adopted, and ahead. g 8 : duce th<; required speed of the ferry without reporting credited to him. hut

Chatham and *)°^h tir<> shore line, from the end of Moss Ald- Maegregor seconded it, saying that Aid. Maegregor—If vou are willing to stea™cr to 18 ““I08 lnstead »t 18 knots the motion prevailed and the committee
letter ‘went to "w and ^ street to the end of Cook ^v66*- or else thvr<" are saale ltrc«iûcal birds there, and turn this ]nt0 „ bear garden Mr M”g r aa .ho',r’ Qand the car ferry from 9 rose, the council adjourning at 10:45.
tee for reiwrt onffa t0 close the existing road, and open a if 18 nut "g*11 tl>e park-keeper should an rigbt, go ahead. ’ ’ , k t£®.:. ! LItmwltl be interesting to readers of

1 011 motion of Hum- new one further inland, thus removing have lto ,taJie them home in the winter. The mayor—I am keenimr ordpr ! • ^ Beckwi^h was anxious and deter- the Times to learn that President Cush-
the jar which constant traffic occasions, Report adopted. A Id. Maegregor—No vou’re not Yon *?iner.*° *ba* whatever sum be paid, ing, in answer to a Times reporter, ini-

„ ,, . and which in a greater or less degree is Hack Stands Again are allowing interruptions. This don’t .‘u.î C‘lt *tw!.fcl*i.8^We *1+pequires’ He mediately after Aid. Hayward’s
hroui Major Williams of the F&fth no doubt responsible for land slides T, . . . suit you or you wouldn’t allow k d d aJthe_ promoters meant to ment that he understood the promoters

Regiment came the following eonununi- above referred to. Banque s ghost came up in the form of More wrangling ensued nnd Aid spfnd $17,560 on the service. His strong are willing to accept a very much less
Cata0,,; 1 wish to point out that in event of * f01", tbe C0111" gregor continued to dwell uron toe tour- W3-! ^ wtla.teveT 8,,m be paid sabsidy, said he knew nothing al».at it.

either of these courses being taken toe . f appointed to deal with -the «two igt t,.ade wbieb Victoria is missing the..clty th? service shall be just as Neither did Mr. Frank Higgins, the le-
To His Worship, the Mayor, and Board Sost to 1110 city wiu be very great, and h’'Ck ,™en' With this connection he said we would U ®ha'!! bt' gal representative of the company in this '

of Aldermen of the City of Victoria 1 cannot hplp thinking that your hearty t «tatid that..the present ar- ^ 10|000 more tourists a v«r who Ald' ^Yl11,ama aa-d the outer wharf city.
Pont, . . Victoria. gnpport of thig rifle roject y rangement of the stands should be adber- at $10 à head wouTd leavZ ; ^ $8’°00 a 'Tear for mai«tenance. The —Gentlemen: I have the honor to this time, will certainly mean the ob- ed to’ b,,tvthat the l^ved stand at toe * in the ritv th! f20?’°00 a wharves of this ferry connection would

state that during the recent visit to this viating of a large expenditure bv the POnler 05 and Government streets q.» ^ tn nR th, Hadesmen. cost something to maintain, but the al- i
city of Mr. Paul Weatherbe, inspector ratepayers of ^etoriaatanotvery dis bc ™ade a8p ^ aad "e kept clean <Ürman C°nCluM with thp 8agp -mark 1
of public works of the mrhtia depart- taut date* , by ..he hackdrivcns ...viuseives. conmx-teti uitn uu or itf millions of peo- tna,t -we nPed tbe connection and of
ment of Canada, the. mattet of a rifle In conclusion I would ask vour hon- Ald" B,‘ekwitb moved to amend the Siti*d° ? g‘iPllt course we require it."
range for the use of the active militia orab]e body that you would "extend to ' ^ 80 thn-t .it would menu adherence ad re^utoet HL had^ra"^^" ^ ®rydon didn't want an inferior
of Victoria was gone into. this matter vour immediate attention t0 the prpsent arrangement, and strike l „. .e üad had a conversa- article when we pay the top mice

Various sites in different parts of the and that I may be placed in possession »Ut tbo suggestion that the paved stand retlirnpd from ‘thë'fve't’r‘“o '*Ui8t Aid. Maegregor had not been able Are vnnr mucrlec Kecfim-
suburbs of Victoria were submitted to of your views at as eariy datons po” i b/,(,made as@ °î" ^ was s<^adpd by [Ttoffi toTthSt0 ^ the P^»'dpro to promise to at S . ArCyOUr musdcs beCOITl-
and examined by Mr. Weatherbe. I sible, so that I may be enabled to con- Adnn but Ad' Witlia/he, who, prospecting there nL*? k”r cppt any stated sum lwa than $17,500. 1111? exhausted?
may say, of all the sites so examined, elude the report, which will be forward- ! "e °**1»? eo™™,ttee, could not agree ™ AZri^n, Two tint. n, »i but ^ M wlld they wouM accept less V , , ,
the old range at Clover Point was the ed through the proper channels of the t I,h the rnx,r,t or w,th the amend- lea f Tben there «uw Lnnfh ' tlu>“1 at if the required spe.M of the vessels is- I YoU Certainly kllOW the
only one which, in Mr. Weatherbe’s militia authorities. I “ kFhp made by the hack- SR., n';,ttPr; reiluced. !_______ T. . 3 , •____________
opinion, fulfilled in any measure the I enclose herewith a blue-print of a hwTe been' accepted. This tended to have the bv law nro IaH<Vh“. ' Aldl lir.vd"» «Win asked where did rCmC(ly- IS nothing new ,
conditions laid down by toe militia de- plan prepared by Mr. George Har- h,1’""ul not 8n,tl8fy the hackmen nor SUch freiglrt should hJ^ fro« if O*0 /lat , A,dl H*.vw»rd get his information ÎUSt the Same remedy that
partment of Canada, in the selection of greaves, C.E., in the above matter. nrL nL^Ti, Wh° ^ placM busi- Thut w u d Lv M Ald- Hayward sal,l his underata ding : { , . fC™ y
rifle ranges- 1 haye the honor to be, gentlemen, { ,h(" pavpd *aad. wouM practieSi^the entrant^ X';"e th#t ,13’RQ0 «• value frt l e , Has been Curing these Cases

Your obedient servant, A-d- Hinaman moved the adoption of to the city of the Grand T«,nk i. m u vIw ptopow»d by the bylaw. He moved .L’ „ „ f i „ fnr
B. WILLIAMS, , th(? roport. Add. Brydon seconding the Hit aj the (1T HN,t: "n «,lu'lldl>m»! «<> the amewlment llwt °* tHinnCSS and paleness IOf 

Major Fifth Regiment, C.A. | competltora of Ihe C P K Thu hieer.eil, twentv-iive vears Scott’s

The mayor raid this matter had been Ald- W.illiams was in a quandary. He mean that shippers could have \hvtV Ald- t’auieran said tMs was a rldlcut- * , .. ({
didnt know what to do, as he agreed freight delivered hero to the^ l*"*' W«'ra toese pe,nile .snulng Emulsion. The Cod-liver'
WTh,nem5;,eMir wmhmî"wo„td SS “S' ^ '« oil in it is the food that

WraamsVroVb,!ta4Mhnmlieot'f,ln<1 dfUhCtton <,f ,traui,co'‘tln'<utal “ratw. “ Am 1 Willlgm* **'d lh*' was Intensely makes the flesh, and the hy- -

Aid Hayo^rd said AJd. wm|n‘msrshm/d tVextmiallm oftov*^'m teN to°tll*mirth Ald' ^xwi't was not going to swal- pophosphites give tone to
SSStfiSSA.™ “«'«AS the nerves.

Th, a* ,h. North hrooght

Humphrey and Hayward suggesting 
that it would be well to have the -road 
run further north toward the end of 
Moss street, but finally Aid. Humpnrey 
moved for a special committee to be ap
pointed, and the motion carried. AM. 
Humphrey, Beckwith and Stewart were 
appointed such committee.

necessary, and proceed with the con- 
of a well-equipped, modern 

: range on this site
i Mr. Weatherbe gave me to understand 

that toe militia department recognized 
the fact that a rifle range for Victoria 

: was an absolute necessity, and he also 
1 stated that the Dominion authorities 

were prepared to expend in the neigh- 
_ _ , . _ borhood of $15,000 upon acquiring the

City Council Keduces tne r*rc- jand nnd building and equipping a first-

posed Payment for Port 
Angeles Ferry.

The Subsidy 
Cut in Two

struction

:

Electric .Working Inspector,
An application was received from A. 

R. SnelMng for the position of electric 
wiring inspector under the new by-law, 
saying his application was endorsed by 
the Victoria board of fire underwriters.

Laid on the table for future consider
ation.

class range, if a site which would in a 
fair measure fulfil the conditions re
quired by them, in the selection of rifle 
range sites, was submitted to them. He 
stated that Clover Point rangé, while 
not fulfilling these conditions at present 
in as great a measure as he would like 
to see, could be made to do by acquir
ing a strip o< land, having an average 
width of 100 feet, immediately to the 
north of the present range site; and fur
ther by closing the road which exists 
between the south end of Cook street, 
and following the bank of the shore line 
easterly to the cable station to toe east I 
of Moss street; and substituting for the 
road thus closed a road which would

uns
failed

"Miosirjinn;
Accounts.

Some Stormy Scenes-Williams 
Defies the Chair--Camer

on Retorts.

An Old Nuisance Revived.
Thomas Flewin again asked protection ' payment accounts amounting to $2,- 

for Ms property which is endangered by j 376.75, and the report was adopted on 
sparks from the laundry building of St. | Aid. Hayward’s motion,
Ann’s convent. Referred to the lire j 
wardens and fire chief with power to j 
act, on motion of Aid. Cameron.Hayward Changes Front -States 

That Promoters Would 
Accept Less.

Mr. Keller's Cla-an.

s of

1118

You
Now be

very

tkui of
A Nice Avenue

was

!

:

A Sidewalk to Suit.

was no

was
coun-
some

A Modest Request.
John Robertson asked permission to 

erect a five-brick pier underneath his 
blacksmith shop to prevent further sett
ling of the building, and toe letter went 
to the fire wardens and the building in
spector on motion of AM. Stewart.

To Establish a School of Art.

connec-

:

Re-arranging Lights.

The Rifle Range. statv-

:

Victoria, Oct. 5, 1899.

Lost flesh lately?
Does your brain tire? 
Losing control over your 

nerves ?

I had the pleasure of accompanying 
Mr. Weatherbe, when he visited Clover 
Point range, and his advice to me, as .be
ing one who was interested in obtaining 
a rifle range as conveniently situated as before the council, anil he presumed 
possible, for the use of our local militia, they would bo in a position to take some 
was to use every possible endeavor to action upon it. He thought it was in 
get all data and information concerning the interest of the city that the council 
the Clover Point rifle range in shape as should ™y they have not the slightest 
soon as possible, so that the matter can objection to the proposed arrangement, 
be submitted in a report to toe militia and would be willing to construct the 
department, -with a view of having the roads <it the arrangements are perfected. 
Dominion government acquire the land This view seemed to prevail. Aid. >oc. and $i .00. «11 druggUti. 

SCOTT bt Bo.vNfc, l.hsmuu.Toronto. ; /
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